Provincial DC’s Report – December - May 2017
Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master and Brethren, I am pleased to be able to
submit my report for 2016-17. My predecessor WBro Adrian Jarvis left some mighty
big shoes to fill, but, be assured he pointed them in the right direction… May I take
this opportunity to express my sincere thanks to him for all his wonderful help in the
transition of duties “and should I need assistance, my reliance on his co-operation
will not be misplaced”
Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies Team (Team DC)
I am pleased to report that Team DC have officiated at all the required ceremonies
throughout the year, and would like to thank them for the changes they needed to
make a short notice. They remain extremely dedicated and continue to enjoy their
roles within Province and I have received only positive feedback from Lodges, not to
say that I was expecting to receive anything to the contrary.
I will be sorry to lose WBro David Lingwood (ProvDepGDC) and WBro. Simon Gray
(ProvAGDC) from the ‘Team’ and thank them for their sterling work in the past and
wish them well in their future Masonic journeys. On the other hand, I am delighted to
be welcoming and working alongside their replacements WBro Colin Fryers (Yare
Valley Lodge) and WBro Mike Sweeting (Breckland Lodge) in the forthcoming year.
Provincial Team Visits
Three full Provincial visits, Joppa Lodge 1114, St Benet Lodge 4485 and East
Norfolk Lodge 5496 were very well attended and I would like to thank all those Active
officers that were available at each event. It is excellent to see such a turnout in
support of the Provincial Grand Master.
My appreciation and gratitude goes out to the Worshipful Masters, their Lodge
Secretaries and Directors of Ceremonies for making each one a memorable and
enjoyable evening and for their hard work in assisting me and my Provincial team in
arranging and putting together such enjoyable meetings.
The RW Provincial Grand Master on each occasion took the Chair of the Lodge, ably
assisted by the ProvSGW & ProvJGW to officiate. Each ceremony culminating in a
wonderful oration by the ProvGChaplain, WBro The Revd David Hanwell, followed
on each occasion by good-humoured and entertaining festive boards.
On the 9th March a record contingency of 189 Norfolk Masons headed to London for
the annual pilgrimage to Grand Lodge. The whole day went extremely well with all
who sojourned to the capital making it on time… With the day becoming such a
success and being so popular we may need to consider a larger venue if numbers
continue to grow.
Provincial DC’s e-mail address - norfolkprovdc@gmail.com
The Provincial Office (1) and the vast majority of the Active Provincial Grand Officers
(2)
are making very good use of this facility on a regular basis (1) The ability to notify

the Provincial DC’s of possible changes to the Provincial Representatives and for (2)
the Active Provincial Grand Officers to advise of their attendance to installation
meetings and other Provincial outings contributes greatly and really assists the DC
attending and in arranging the correct deputations The site remains a huge success
and it’s my intention to stress this at the ‘Active Provincial Officer’s Seminar in June.
Future Events
Tercentenary Celebration at Norwich Cathedral 24 July 2017
Excellent progress has been made for this very special occasion. I would particularly
like to thank WBro Richard Butler (Diocesan Secretary) WBro Adrian Lupson and
others of the Provincial Office Team for the liaison with the Cathedral and for visits
organised to discuss some of our requirements on the day.
It is hoped that as many as possible, brethren and their families will be able to attend
this extra special event.
Active Provincial Grand Officers
The usual meeting of ‘Active Provincial Grand Officers’ is planned at 47 St. Giles
Norwich for 12th June and as a general ‘getting to know you’ event follows a tried and
tested formulae with very informal presentations for guidance, which will assist in
making there next 12 months in office a happy, eventful and memorable period in
there Masonic careers.
Provincial Grand Lodge (PGL) 2017
The Provincial Grand Secretary and his team are as usual at the sharp end of
planning the Provincial Grand Lodge meeting and I am in regular discussions with
them, particularly in respect to ceremonial, processional, seating and other factors
that ensure the day runs smoothly.
This year after discussions with the PGM I had planned to engage the ‘Active
Deacons’ more in the ceremonial processions, which I hope will increase the visibility
of their roles.
As for the numerous tasks and team efforts needed to ensure the event goes off
without a problem I am more than confident that the Stewards will prepare the Hall
with the same speed and professionalism as before.
Without doubt, it is my intention to ensure that the Provincial Grand Lodge meeting
this year will remain as professional and enjoyable as previous years for all Masons
attending. It is vitally important that the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master has
a ceremony to be proud of in Norfolk.

Adrian Sewell
ProvGDC

